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CAPABLE
 Initioton zilstee.h.:Irbne:ekionTepeninarrdyvterd4 °wit, lams co. itt,riDE

OF MILITARY DUI
With a Navy in Strength and Efficiency Among the Foremost afloat;

an Artily Comparatively Small But as Highly Efficient as the Best in

Germany, Backed•by a citizenry of Upwards of 20,0 00;9'00 Cap-

able of Military Duty; industrial Resources incompar4bly the Great-

est in the World Already Mobilized, it Now is Apparent that Ger-

Many Again Has Misjudged if She Thought to Find the United

States Hopelessly impotent and Unprepared.

WAS.H041OTON, April 5.—Actual

and Poteritiell resdurces which, all told,

probably never have been equalled by

any other nation in the history•pf the

world, are brought into the great war

nader the American flag. ,

' Into the balance against' Gerniany

are thrown p navy in strength and ef-

ficiencY udoigs the foremost afloat:

s ii army comps ra t ISPly small, but

highly efficient, back by a citizenry ,

sf upwards oT 20,000,000 capable of

mary ditty; industrial resources in-
comparably the greatest in the world,

alrmiely mobilized ,for public service;

an the moral force Of more than 100,-
000,090 Americans awakened to their
countryai peril and united behind their
president with a patriotic fervor re-
incarnating the spirit of '76.
' Although much remains to be done,
officials believe the nation's destinies
are secure now, no matter how stub-

bore or ,prelottged may be the pres-
Maie. 'ef ',German militarism, or how
tride the shope of 'German intrigue.
The StloWIY . maturing preparedness

entailment has borne .fruit in military.

Analial and industrial preparations
Flitch 'already have ,put the United
States onar defensive basis 'hot even
hoped Mr two years ago. What more

k will do, the ,presIdeat believes, can
be measured only by what the admin-
istration finds will be necessary.
The navy, always the first line of

defense, has cleared its decks of anti-
quated incumbrances, has added new
unite, inoderized to meet the German.
tactics, and (he patriotic co-operas i, :i

of ship and material makers in her-
rying to completion other mighty fisia-
lpg craft that will be the lest word
In power anti efficiency.- Authorized
but 10 days age to recruit to the full
war strength of 37,060 men, the navy

already has almost attained the total.
To propvide additional officers a class
of midshipmen has been graduated
th,ree Months ahead of its time. A
newly organized coast patrol of sub-
Pnrine chasers is on duty,' and hun-
dreds of small craft to augment it are
tinder construction.
Army preparations are less complete

because of the uncertainty over what
congrees will authorize for that
branch cif the service. The regulars,
numbering 120,000 and trained and
erintlaed In 'a way which theirs
.eers believe matches unit for unit
the boasted efficiency of Germany's
beat, are ready to respond overnight I
to whatever call may come. The na-
tional guard, 160,000 strong and hard-

ed . by months of service at the
border, .alseatly has many units in ao•
, Nte ;SerViee for police duty through-
but the country and can be Tully 
bflized on short notice. Without ad-
f,t,i9nal authorization by congress the
egulars and guardsmen could be re-

Agultact to a combined strength_ of 70E-
tI0 men and detailed plans for what-

fr
'Ver. larger army may be authorized

, tide. of equipment for it purchased.
NI), been prepared, and great quan-

sssinglitHIPKIFenarations, thanks to
Is nit .o e war and the patriotic
,aktiatide of industry, haNe produced
a "its compact scheme of national
rescrerens -with almost unlimited pos-
sibilities. The Council of National De-

In daily conferences with the
nation's leading financial, commercial,
scleatific and labor chiefs, not only
has satirised out a definite and de-
tailed industrial mobilization plan but
has secured ‘the indorsement .and the
pledges f the men which can put
li into ffeet at a moment's notice,
'bringi ,to' the military arms of the
_sem e the full resourc,s of the rich-
nit maims, organized with character
ietic 'Yankee ekill and business thor-
oughness.
'For military reasons only a small

part of , the detail of _thug prepare-
lions has been .permitted to. reaeh the
intlilic. It is known, however, that
YOr menthe the government has con-
sidered 'Aver more than a year, and
has 'drained its every resources to
*lake ready. In the tens waiting pe-
riod since relations were brokeg, the
'president, while hoping fervently r that
hostilities ebuld Ise avoided, has kept
The svhdle tinichtnery of the 'govern-
bent lis stisotioh dgy and night to pre-
"tare manta eventualities. To any
Mose chaerver at the capital it now
lit 'apparent that Germany again has

- Misjudged If she thought to find the
Tatted States hopelessly impOtent and
Unprepared.
The navy, in order to complete in

reccird time the enormous 'huildiag
ptogram authorized 'try . congress, hill
enlisted in the public service virtual-
ly the entire ship btitlding facilities
of the country.

In order to expedite naval construc-
tion more than '$100,000,000 authorized
by the last oengress le to be spent en
naval and private ship yards.

Detailed plans have been worked
out through months of study by a spe-
eat naval board for realigning thetil Ryden, a naval basalt Recom-
&en atiotts lire before congress and
as soon as authorization is given the
establishment of , new bases and the
erhargement of existing ones can be
gha. Around come of the bases and
ether strategic coast points great etee
Pulnaartne nets have been strung and
coutrarts have been awarded for 1,000
more nets, each 1,060 feet in length
In addition to the 188 midshipmen

commisaioned ahead of time, auothe
dleise of more than 200 will be grade
ated et Annapolis in September. Fo
the first time clerical and other po
attions in the navy have been ope
to women, and recruiting stations hay
amen 4Inable to handle the flood of ap
silkseiona of men and women whirl

goilowed Secretary Daniels'- cal

for recruits. There g. a boom In re-
cruiting for the insifrine corps, too,

which has been raised to an thorized

war strength of 17,400 and soon is

to be further increased. Passage of
the war resolution is the signal for
mebilization of 16,000 naval militia-
men and reserve sto support the reg-
ulars in the service.
For the coast patrol of submarine

ehasers hundreds of contracts have
lieen let and many other small craft
have been offered by private owners.
Secretary Daniels hopes within a short
period to have at least 2,000 such
bete in operaticas and should the fa-
cities for their construetion or for
the building of other naval craft prove
inadequate, all plans are ready to com-
mandeer private ship yards under the
authorization of congress.
The army, whose great need is

trained men and officers, is employing
unusual means to prepare for the or-
gapizetion_ and training of any force
congress may authorize. Hundreds of
applications for commissions in the
officers' reserve cops are being ac-
cented and for the grade of second
lieutenant the bars hays been let
down to men who never have had mili-
tary training. More comprehensive
plans than ever before have been
drawn for training camps for -fitting
these officers and Where for duty.
For increasing the enlisted strength,

a vigorous recruiting campaign is un-
der way wk the co-operation of other
branches of he government, includ-
ing postal of ' Is over the country,
and many patriotic societies.

Iu the matter of supplies the army
is well provided. With rifles and oth-
er equipment for a vast army already
on hand, . enormous contracts have
been .placed by the quartermaster's
department and the contraots are so
that other millions can be spent as
soon as appropriated. Clothing man-
ufacturers have united in expediting
the making of uniforms, as have other
Industrial concerns in providing quick-
ly other necesaery material.
To mend a difficulty due to failure

of the annual army appropriation bill,
the federal reserve board came to the
'aid of the war department, ordering
that reserve banks to discount the
Ruarterreaster general's pay werrants
at current commercial rates.
--Ilisich of the hew etniintilentlellr ge
to the national guard, which is being
_recruited rapidly, .

TIM plans for army expansion, pre
pared by the general staff, are con-
sidered complete in every detail. As
a result of months of study on a unb
versal service scheme, everything is
ready to make it effective. Machin-
ery for a volunteer army of 500,000 or
1,000,000 has been lprovided, however,
for immediate use should that method
oe chosen, or the staff is ready to go
labpod as beet it can with the Present
regular and national guard system. 
Thework of the National Defense

council in co-ordinating all defense
measures, not .strictly military or. MU -
al, has beetsregardea by_ ,fficiale_a
quite as important us any other task
sf prepareduess. The caul) il is corn
posed of a majority of the cabinet
members and it has an advisory com-,
rnittee of seven leaders In the seven
fields on which the nation would draw
most heavily In war—transportation,
labor, munitions, raw materials, medi-
cine, anisettes and science and re-
search. Since the council was organ-
ized last fall it has heard the advice
of the beat expertssin each of these
fields. -Each of the seven commission-
ers bas organized a committee to take
s.e of preparations in a particular

tieid. .
As a central body, around which

I will revolve the many government
and private agencies working for in-
dustrial service, the council has cre-
ated a commercial economy board
with broad authority to deal with the
crucial problem of war distribution 91
ccmmoaitles.
The need for facile resources to

smove troops and supplies has been
I considered particularly imperative,
because the 'United States has no
,railroad built on a military plati. This
'has been remedied, however, 'by an
agreement anteing -the roads - to oper-
ate as a unit in war time and virtually
put themselves under government or-
ders. The road officials, under the
elan, are to continue to perform their
present duties, btit to become prac-
tically government officials.
As to sea traisiportation, aside from

the military, preparations of a wide
scope have been made. By a proela-
Madan early in February, President
Wilson prohibited the trainsfer of Am-
erican merchantmen to foreign flags.
The federal shipping board has
mapped out a plan for raid conatnic-
tion of many wooden 'Ships of 3,000
tons and upward, which could do
great service in breaking the German
submarine caespaign and carrying
supplies to the allies.
Even more comfaete is the mobiliza-

tion of labor resources. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor has under-
taken to furnish trained workmen for

- I any government or public service. Ur.
skilled Wear is to be provided by the

1 public employment service of the la-
bor department,,warking.through-more
than 80 brenches throughout the court-

. try. The postof floe department will
do the necessary advertising. This
organization is proceeding tinder the
direction of Saniuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor,a mem-
ber of the defame counetie advisory

has c'tharge of the enormous manition [IIN Es oil pi ..11 y Es
ailies through J. P. Morgan & Co
burineee done in this country by the

A thorough canvass has been made
of the count sat wealth ot raw ma

sleterials ayall e for inilltary ,usage.
Copger May urers hti,,e agreed to
supply Ole my's need ot jiliat pro-
iludt rot' t jaast rear at and a
fraction cents a pound, or about half
the Ilfelbeent market price. Steel com-
panies and other industries have in-
dicated a similar willingness to do
their bit.
Any who fail to meet the govern,:

taunt's requirements at reasonable
prices will face prosecution and seiz-
ure of the plants, under the aithority
granted the president.
The question of a food supply has

Onsulked a, large place In tile ,prepar-
edness considerations. It is reelizad
that the advent of war calls-for a iii:-
tvenchment from the production and
consumption basis on which tbe na-
tion has placed itself during the re-
cent years of prosperity. SeeretarY
Houston has appealed to the farmers
to increatse production, to eliminate
wattle and to conserve all surplus.
So far as finances are concerned,

officials believe there is little to be
feared. Treasury authorities have es-
timated the United States can stand
night times the strain under which
it labored daring the panic of 1907.
No small place In the plans has

been occupied Ly erecautionar meas-
ures against actiwities of threign
agents. The department of 3ustice
has greatly and increasingly 'strength-
ened the facilities of its investigation
bureau, ,
The extent to which science has

come to the aid of the government in
providing slew means of warfare will
not become apparent until there are
actual hostilities. Since Secretary
Daniels organized the naval Goneult-
mg board months ago Infportant ex-
periments have been under way in
he interest of national defense and it
is known that recently Thomas Edi-
son has pereonally given atteption to
secret tests of a nature carefully
guarded.
The Red Cross is prepared at short

notice, its officials say, to establish
hospital bases to care for an army
of a million men. The bureau of mines
has opened Its first aid course to
thousands of wives and daughters of
miners.
With the aid of Sir Herbert B.

Ames organizeamf the Canadian patri-
otic fund, the Navy league is organiz-
ing a fund of $10,000,000 for the tam-
'lies of naval volunteers.
Theodore N. Vail of the American

Telegraph and Telephone comVany
has assured the defense council that
the wire facilities of the company are
at the government's services and
liana are ready for taking them over.
Both the League to Enforce Peace

and the American Peale society have
lined up behind the president. In
every state an attive campaign to
aid recruiting is being carried on by
'he national committee of patriotic
Mei sties.
The patriotic awakening has swept

every corner of the nation. It is this
tivakenin.g of Americanism which the
'resident- has told - his friends and
advisers he prizes above all the many
ather assets of national defense.

n commission.
e In the field of munition production,

1 greet Manta Which have. been supply-
- 1 Pledges have been obtained from the

I lug the allies and a thorough co-or-

COUNTER ATTACKS
.(-Continued From Page One)

hank of this iltream is Pow in British
hands.
some of the hottest fighting along.

the entire battlefront is taking place
at Vimy, where the Canadians are
aloWly but surely pressing forward
down the eastern slopes, their patrols
scouring the forests which screen that
side Of The -ridge. All efferli on the
liart-br lEFTleiTri a n e to Sherf'rhattl.BIT
the crest or out of the woods have
failed.

WITHOUT WARNING.
PARIS, April 11.—The Spanish

steamer San Fulgencia has been tor-
pedoed without warning, according to
a Madrid dispatch to Haves. This is
the first Spanish ship 'sunk by the
Germans without notice.

LONDON, April 11.—The Spanish
government, says an exchange dis-
patch from Madrid, has made a
strong protest to Germany with ref-
erenee to the terpedoIng of the steam-
er San Fulgencie

The San Fulgenoto was of tons
gm* Sim was built in 1901.

ASOCtaCIATE0 PRESS REVIEW.
nt enowstorrn has served for

the moment to bola in leash the Brit-
ighsgoreee, which, eve early Sunday,
had been hammering the Germans
hard alwag the Arras-Lens front. Early
Wednesday the village and heights of
Monch-le-Prux, east of Arras, fell into
e bands Mahe 'British and were held

despite two counter attacks, according
to London. To the north of this posi-
tion Berlin reports the repulse with
heavy casualties of British infantry
and Cavalry attacks near Fampoux and
Roetrx.

London says in the neighborhood of
Pullecourt west Of Cambral, Field
Marshal Haig's men penetrated a Ger-
man aosition, but later were counter
attatked by superior forces and com-
pelled to return to their former posi-
tions. Of this fighting and ales' of a
battle near Hardecoart (Hargicourt)
northwest of St. Quentin. Berlin says
a thousand British prisoners and 25
machine guns were taken.-

A j e yable afpir
reflet g thegtiplendid feell of

ttgy njo 

oper andirriendrhip exiting
tween the erniployee of a great
nierciai institution and the manage-
ment was the dinner given by the
Power Mercantile company at the Fer-
gus hotel last evening to it 58 era-.
pleyes.
The dinner keen' was a fine one

and tbe spirit of the pesasion 'w-
elshed every dish beyond the skill of
any chef. The menu was us follows:

Salted Almonds Assortel Olives
Grape Fruit, Supreme
Essence ot Chicken

Cheese Sticks
Filet Mignon, Century

Grilled Fresh Mushrooms
'Potatoes, au Gratin

French Rolls
Pineapple. Ice

Head Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Thousand Island Dressing

Fresh Strawberry Shortcake s
Coffee Mists

Following is a list of the employes
attending, and its length is an indica-
tion of the importance of this great
house, which, in the volume of trade
done, ranks as the fourth largest mer-
cantile establishment in the state of
Montana:
Tom Baker, B. K. Beatham, B. Bid.

mead, Harry Bickelhaupt, Jessie
Blaine, Helen Boroff, Cs L. Bridges,
Bess Brown, Mabel Burke, Charles
Burneides, C. 11. Butler, Jay Collins,
Alice Conley, Ruby Hanley, Lulu Dad-
rick, Guy Dodge, A. J. Erickson, E.
E. Erickson, Henry Ferrell, Charles,
Folkinsi, Ernest Gore, Fred Gray,
Ruby Head, Archie Hohmann, C.
Jackson, Laura Jeffrey, Mary John-
son, E. A. Kelsey, Allen, LataberrY,
Minnie Lappin, glen Laison, argar-
et Lewis, Emma McGinnis, Matie Mar-
tin, J. Pt Mitchell, Beatrice Murry,
A. F. Nelson, L A. Ogg, W. T. Ogle,
Clara Ogle, John I. 011iver, I. A.
Pierce, Sadie Plank, Charles Polacek,
S. L Pratt. Kate Reed, B. J. Robbins,
Amanda Snedigar, Ira Snell, E. C.
Swift, W. D. Symmes, Katherine Tait,
Ave Tomkins, Robert Isumlin. Joe
Whalen, Marie Will, A. Williamson,
Mabel Wilson.

Near St. Quentin, from Soissons to
Rheims an eastward Into the Chatn-
pagne, violent artillery duels are being
fought between the French and the
Germans. \

GROUNDS tOMMITTEE INSPECTING
TRAGTS FOP COUNTRY CLUB NOME
The committee appointed at the re-

cent general meeting of the Lewis-
town Country club to look up suitable
grounds, Is now making its inspec-
tions, as the snow is gone, and the
grounds are subject to viewing. Five
tracts are tittered, and each-of them
is being given careful consideration.
As soon as -the committee has ob-

tained all the Information necessary,
a report to_t,he general body will be
made.. The committee consists of J.
E. Woodard, chairman; Bert d'Autre-
mont, R. W. Reynolds, G. J. Weide-
man, W. S. Jolkneon, L. D. Blodgett
and the -president^),f-the
H. P. Guitars

---
The American flag is to fly iname-

diately over the front in Franoe. The
IsaFayette flying corps, centerlaqd
mainly of American airmen, Is to adopt
the American uniform•and carry the
Stars and Stripes.

•
There have been several engage

totkits on the Russian front,
s
lbut no

important changes in position's have
resulted.

The Brazilian government has hand
ed the German minister Wm Passports,

_BIG LAND DEAL.
Announcement is made by J. N.

King, president of the King. Land &
Loan company, a corporation having
offices in both Marlowton aed Breck-
enridge, Minn., that•he has -phffhased
the Diamond F. Ranch, formerly
known as the Norton & Lyons ranch,
from Messrs. Oscarson and Dahl, the
tract embracing 11,592 acres, and in-
volving a financial consideration of-
almost $500,000.
The land thus acquired by Mr. King(

is admirably adapted to agricultural
purposes, -much or_it. being susceptible

eater•'.warit011.
being ideelly located irrigated alfalfa
valley land. Its productiveness has
been, thoroughly demonstrated, and no
tract in ceptral Montana is more
capable of yielding s' mare profitable
returns from agricultural operations.
The lana will now be sold in small

tracts to actual settlers, and it is the
expectation of Mr. King that when all
has been disposed of. a prosperous
farmer will be found on every quarter
section.—Harlowton Press.

AMYES HERE
'TWO HIGH CLASS mACHINES101RE

NOW REAM' FOR teRViCE TO
FIGHT THE FLAMES.

JESS AND JEAN ARE MUSTERED OUT
The 75-horsepower, tour cylinder

American-La France fire truck for the
„Lewistown fire department has just
arrived and is now being installed In I
its new home at the fire station, along- !
side -of :Peder!L--the—itle-horsepte.ver-1-
six-cylinder machine of the same I
snake which has given Lewistown ;
such fine service the past few years:
The new "bet" is christened "Mike,"
and Mike will be relied upon for first
calls, ahnizet exclusively, on account ,
of being lighter and less massive to
get around with. However, the ma
chines are very much alike outside of
their engines, and practically all the
parts are interchangeable. his Will
serve as a gaiety against bath ma-
chines being out of commission at the
same time. The car is equipped with
chemleale, hooks, ladders and hose.
beiwr complete in every way. It will
be used for the outside calls, while
the calls' from the Wetness district
will be answered by Dodo.
, These two cars make the Lewis-
town department very complete and
right up-to-date with double protec-
tion, and added security. The effect
should be felt in a reduction or' the
fire rates. The new car cost $6,000
Istid bonds for its purchase were voted
at-the last election.
The faithful horses, Jess and Jean,

are now taking life easy, and are com-
fortably housed in the shed at the
rear of the station, where stalls have
been fitted up for, them. The horses
are now 16 and 16 years of age. They
were purchased by the city from Jeff
Sherman, who got the animals Off
the range of the Musselshell. They
were quick to learn the duties of fire
horses, and during 11 years of service
never misused a day from work or be-
ing ready for anything that might
come up. .This is a remarkable show-

AU the boys _are very_ fond of
thehcoh 

of the 
Ea the

horses was sick on one
occasion, but while a vacation would
have been the proper caper for them,.
there was no substitute available and
the horses had to stay on the job. On
the occasion when Jess was very ill, ,
a fire alarm came in at 2:30 a. m.,
and it was not thought that the horse '
would be able to get into the collar.
But when the bell sounded, Jess could
not ignore the call tp duty, and sick
as he was.. got up from his bedded
titall and into the harness. The run
to the fire was made, but not with
the usual speed. The retarn trip was I
an arduous one for Jess, who trembledl
in hisharness, and almost fell from I
ezhaaMion. , 
The council will soon decide what I

&titian to: make,
both both of whom are in excellent condi-
tion. However, Jess and Sean are
now mustered out of sertice, and are
succeeded by the more modern and
powerful 'tirefigbting machines, the
motor car.
The local department consists of

Fire Cnief Bebbs who is always on
duty; and of two platoons, composed
of two men eacy, shifts alternating
10 and 14 ham, The other men on
the paid list are-"Art Baker, assistant
chief; Logan Hutile, Ernest Muir and
James Littlejohn: All of the men-are
able to -run and 'lake care of the-ma-

LAND CONTE.9.
Three new contest cas were filed

yesterday in the Lewistown and office.
F. F. Eaton of Moccasin is coetesting
the entry of May McEntee OTDeer-
field. The land is located in 31-32-17-
15. Edward Brassey is attorney. Otto
B. Miller of 13ytord is contesting the
entry of Tidies W. Long of Moore.
Tract located in 32-33-20-25. Moro
Blaisdell is attorney. Abandonment is
alleged in each instance. Gerry S.
Simons of Stanford is contesting the
entry of IvIlllaid Thompson of Tower,
N. D., alleging failure to establish aud
maiutain residence. Land is located

le 2,4-184 1
—0- •

RUSH ORDERS TO ENGINEERS IN
CHARGE OF MILWAUKEE'S WORK

WARNS THAT U. S. MUST RAISE A BIG CROP I

1̀  "No other factor in the national
situation is of greater importance
than intelligent, precautionary prep-
arations to secure the largest pos-
sible acreage of land under cultiva-
tion, and particularly its the food
crops, during the coming season.
Whether we ere to have war or
peace, the population must be fed,
and if, unfortunately, weather con-
ditions should be unfavorable, and
the yield no better than last year's,
the food situation -next winter vitt
be so much worse than it is now that
we may well take alarm while there

provideis yet time to g .th
possibility," says a bulletin issued by
the National City Bank, of New
York, of which Frank A. Vanderlip
is president.
"The present crop year began with

a large carry-over of all the grains
but it will end without werves, an
the whole world-OM-be-a nt
upon the crops of 1917. ThTlgein-
rung is not good. The Argentine
wheat crop, now harvested, is so
naarly a failure that there will be

little for -export, and the rem crop
will be pot much better. The Aus-
tralian wheat crop, which, like that
of Argentine, is harvested .in the
months of our winter, is estimated
at 139,392,000 bvshels, againpt 1U:-
120,000 last year, but fortunately
there is a carry-over estimated at
80,000,000 bushels. A semi-official
repart Puts the condition of French
winter wheat at 65 per cent, against
74 last year, and states that ovsiug
to the lack of fertilizer and'tetint of
proper preparation of the soil, the
yield will be below normal. The crop
a Holland is unpromising, and of
England backwaid. the United
States there has been a shortage of
moisture in the prinohal winter
wheat states. The plant is eot known
to be injured, and there is yet time
for sufficient moisture to come, but if
it was under a snow covering, the
outcome would be better assured. A
freeze has cut off the early vegetable
crop in the Southern states, which
would have soon relieved the present
scarcity."

MAKE LONG AUTO TRIP.

Fred and -Rex Harrington wern in
Lewistown yesterday, alter having
last-merle' Tarr- on tty trip-sfromslietott;
K b., Giengrry, a very long trip
for this season of ,the year, and in
view of the condition of the roads.
They found the going rather difficult
at times, and on several occasions
go mudbound. They made the trip in
two weeks.

•

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
J. Cf:-Haggerty and J. M. Stewart

have Just opened k blacksmith shop
at 201 Third avenue south. The firm
-will be known as Hagge-sty & Stewart.
Both are well known in this section

JACIN IS INJURED.

While riding a motorcycle yesterday
J. C. Jacin was forced laysas,„casr-whicb
-111.Faitrillniiiiiii" Weir, although' for-
tunately running at very low speed,
to run into a ieanding car. Mr. Jacin's
knee was rather painfully 'hurt, but
he 'sustained no serious injury.

CENTER POSTS. • '

Yesterday small posts were placed
In the center of the street intersec-
tions along Main street, with signs
thereon "turn to the right." This will
point out to drivers the requirement of

-the-new -ordinance in keeping to the
right of the center in turning on street

tn. 1     intereectio schines. as experts n er particularline. 4 •

During the past few days rush or
dere have teen issued to the engineers ,
who are tis charge of setting the cen-
ter stakes for the laying Of steel on
the Milwaukee's line into Winnett,
that road traversing a very fertile
new country, which' transportation'
means will give a bfg'hoost to.
The engineers are instructed •

'work every day, and to work over-
time wheneVer advisable or possible. !
Material for the steel gang is begin-
ning to arrive at Grass Range and the
apparent intention of the Company is
to get the track -into Wirmett as
quickly as possible.
 --0  

MONTANA LAND SOUGHT.
G. W. Hibbard, Jr.. has just re-,

turned from a trip to Seattle and Cal-
ifornia end-Hewe-eteeePted--41,-110044kM-"-
with the State Loan and Realty com-
pany Of this city-, in Charge of its
city real estate department. Mt. Hib-
bard announces a yen* active demand
for Montana land throughout the weal.

- 
GOT THROUGH WINTER 0, K.
Bert Geary of the upper Flatwillow

country is in the city on business. He
elates that his steels wintered in good
shape, although 'whiter is just now
breaking
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No Matter WhatTractor You Use
you will get bettcr service with the Rock
Island tractor plow. Famous Front Furrow
Wheel Lift with power- obtained from the wheel
running in bottom of furrow—always on solid
No slipping. Exceptionally High and Level Lift.
Self-leveling bottoms go in and out of ground point
first. Even depth plowing assured. Exceptional
clearance both fore and aft and under the beam. Un
High Arched Beams easily clear themselves of trash.
'Built of strongest materials and heavily braced. Will n
under heavy strain. Come and see the

Rock island
Tractor Plows
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No clogging.
t bend or twist

Furnished with two,
three or four bottoms
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FOR SALE BY

The Basin Lumber Co.
"THE HOME FOLK'

Lewistown, Mont. P GoiES 647-648
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